
Snorkeling is “ ” for the whole family. The programme easy and fun
includes snorkeling instructions, fish identification lesson and 3 
snorkeling dives!

A tour for “ ”!  Kallithea offers a beautiful scuba diving enthusiasts
dive site for divers with no experience all the way up to expert-
level. Certified - PADI, CMAS.

65 € 

35 € 
PER SCUBA DIVER

PER PASSENGER

45 € 

35 € 
PER SNORKLER

PER PASSENGER

SCUBA
DIVING

SNORKELING
TOUR

| UNFORGETTABLE |

| SUPER FUN |

WATERHOPPERS

DURATION 7 HRS +
PORT TRANSFERS

BOAT CAPACITY
120 PAX

SCENIC
SITES

INSTRUCTORS ENG,
GER, FR, NL

SWIMMING
BREAK

Rhodes

Kallithea

1 HR TRAVEL
EACH WAY

PORT
TRANSFERS

SNORKELLING 
EQUIPMENT

DIVING 
EQUIPMENT

Kallithea reef is famous for its clear warm waters, temperature 19°C to 30°C, VISIBILITY + 20m, 
the most popular dive site of Rhodes, suitable for snorkelers, qualified divers and beginners! It 
offers a large variety of micro life, schools of beam, cuttlefish, squid, octopus, grouper. 
If lucky— seahorses, amberjacks, tuna, stingrays, turtles and even monk seals. Snorkeling or 
scuba diving, either way, this will be the most unforgettable holiday experience!

Established in 1978, it is the first PADI 5 Star IDC center on Rhodes and is recognized as the 
Island’s leading dive school! This is due to their highly qualified, experienced and friendly 
international team of Instructors who continually strive for excellence!

KALLITHEA REEF

MON | WED 
THU | SAT

The best way to observe a fish 
is to become a fish.



DESCRIPTION

GOOD TO KNOW

Rhodes is the ideal place to fall in love with the sea and discover the fascinating underwater world. Combine the crystal clear water 
and thrilling marine life below the surface with natural beauty of the scenery above! With a boat specially designed for diving and 
using a customized dive platform, you will spend your day at the  reef. “Kalithea” means „beautiful view” in Greek, and this KALLITHEA
stunning bay certainly lives up to its name. Diving typically serves individual divers (singles, couples, families, small groups) and does 
not cater to massive numbers of participants. On the  Tour program, you will be learning or improving your snorkeling SNORKELING
skills with professional instructors and will have three snorkeling outings and a fish identification lesson during the day. For the 
scubadivers, upon arrival, your instructors will provide all the necessary information, easy & fun instructions to make your first dive! 
BEGINNERS will have a special “Try dive” program, conducted by experienced staff, so you can easily and safely experience the unique 
underwater world and have unforgettable moments! Dives are up to 6-7 meters for 25 minutes. For  divers the guided dives QUALIFIED
are according to the qualification, lasts approx. 45min taking you to the most spectacular underwater sites on Kallithea reef. After your 
instructed dives you can relax on the deck, grab a snack from the little snack bar, go swimming and snorkeling or you can choose to 
make one more dive (arranged on the day of the trip at additional charge). Our experienced instructors will be happy to share their 
knowledge, diving secrets & interesting stories with the intention to reveal the excitement & adventures of the sea!!! 

Precise PICK-UP TIME/ PLACE for your tour will be provided upon the booking on your Excursion VOUCHER! Adult price applies to all the 
participants. Snorkeling vests are available for poor swimmers, however, non-swimmers will be unable to participate in this 
programme. Children of all ages are welcome, parents will be expected to accompany their children in the water. Recommended taking 
with you – towel, sun protection cream, a hat, cash for extra expenses (second dive, snacks)! There are Cabins and a shower on board. 
Inclusions: VAT 24%, Hotel pick up and drop-off (or the closest possible place in Ialyssos, Ixia, Rhodes Town, Kallithea), International 
crew on board, snorkeling & diving equipment.  Additional activities or purchases (DVD with photos & video), Second Exclusions:
dive—35€, Snacks & refreshments (available on the boat).

• Duration 09:00-1 : * 6 30

Pick up from your accommodation  •
(hotel pickups start from  - depending on your hotel location)0 :307

 • Check-in, Medical check up

• 1 h East Coast sailing Each way

 Dock in Kallithea bay, Instructions / lesson•
• Snorkeling Tour: 3 outings + fish ID lesson

 Beginner divers: 25 min one dive•
 Qualified divers: 45 min one dive•
 Second dive – optional (additional charge)•
 Free time for snorkeling, sunbathing•

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS

Dives with professional and experienced instructors

Programs for snorkelers, qualified divers and beginners

Visibility up to 25m, beautiful reef, swim-throughs

Diving and snorkeling equipment, first aid kits

Sufficient training preparation, briefing using maps, photos, graphs

Dives in small groups for safety and high quality of service

Passengers can also be accommodated to accompany 
divers or snorkelers 

CUSTOMIZED DIVING 
PLATFORM 

PROFESSIONAL & HIGHLY 
ENGAGED STAFF 

BEAUTIFUL 
MARINE LIFE


